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Same Low Price!
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individual VBS supplies at the same
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Keepers of the Kingdom is full of medieval merriment and truth! Check out the following areas as you
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VBS Checklist Keep this handy

reference available as you get ready for
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Explore highlights for each VBS day.
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Digital Pro Breeze through registration
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Director Equip your leaders to share the
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Teachers Explore God’s Word during the
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Everything you need to begin your journey.

38

and access VBS resources online.

Missions Partner with Children’s Hunger

Fund, a gospel-centered mercy mission that
serves Food Paks to hungry children around
the world.

Promote Invite your kids to a royally fun

time with these resources.

Decorate Quickly transform your VBS

space into the Middle Ages with colorful
hanging decorations and posters.

Scene Setters Immerse your students in
medieval times with huge scene setters.

44 Students Ground your kids in the absolute
truth from God’s Word with these fun items.

truth found in God’s Word.

46 T-Shirts Leaders and kids don fine apparel!

Bible lesson time with leader guides and
posters for all ages, created to bring the Bible
to life. Biblically sound materials help kids
learn to put on the armor of God.

48 Wearables Iron-ons, wristbands, hats,
bandanas, buttons, and name tags.

50 Giveaways Send home reminders of

the main teaching points with pencils, pens,
notepads, photo frames, carabiners, stickers,
and crafts.

Music Fun, original music that everyone will

sing, even after VBS is over! Each song ties into
a daily theme, and the memory verse songs
help kids easily hide God’s Word in their hearts.

56

Assembly & Drama Open and close

your VBS day with fun intros and a hilarious,
teaching-filled drama that will excite your kids
to return the next day for more.

59

Follow-Up Continue your journey with

your kids after VBS is over by following up
with them in a variety of ways.

Extras More resources for leaders and kids
to keep the fun going!

LEGEND
Scan QR codes for more
information on each product!

Included in Digital Pro resources

Printer-friendly
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Huzzah!

We are engaged in an epic battle for the hearts and
minds of our youth. Every day, they’re bombarded
with lies about who they are, who their Creator is,
and where their salvation comes from. Thankfully,
God has given his children armor to wear in this
battle between truth and lies, light and darkness,
and good and evil.
With this VBS, your kids will learn how they can
be part of God’s kingdom through salvation in his
Son and will be equipped with the armor of God to
become Keepers of the Kingdom who stand strong
in today’s battle for truth.

A day at this VBS begins when the troupes gather
at the Apprentices’ Assembly in the Great Hall,
a high-energy beginning that includes wacky intros,
lively songs, a Mission Moment, and prayer. It’s then
off to rotate through five sites:
Truth Talks in the Keep—During the lesson time,
God’s Word is taught in hands-on ways.
Tessa’s Treats in the Town—Kids can feast on
tantalizing treats and eats.
Griffin’s Games on the Green—Kids will play plenty
of old-world games with fun new twists.
Kieran’s Crafts and Science in the Courtyard—Kids
are bedazzled by making special craft and science
creations of their own.

Theme Verse
Be strong in
the Lord and in
the strength of
his might.
(E
Ephesians 6:10

Minerva’s Missions, Music, and Memory Verses in
the Manor—Kids can sing songs, commit the verses
to memory with fun games, or watch the Mission
Moment featuring Children’s Hunger Fund and the
Wild Brothers.
Finally, everyone heads back to the Apprentices’
Assembly in the Great Hall for the closing, where
there’s more singing, contest results, and the highly
anticipated daily drama.

SV)
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A Week at Keepers of the Kingdom
A Word from Ken
As believers, we’re engaged in a spiritual
battle—a battle that’s been raging since the
garden of Eden when sin entered the world.
And we need to be raising up kids who know
how to stand boldly for the King of kings and
be prepared to do battle in the spiritual war
raging around them.
This incredible VBS will equip them to think
biblically so they can see through the lies of
the enemy and hold fast to truth, wearing and
wielding the armor of God.

Day 1: The Two Kingdoms—We will discover there
are just two kingdoms—the kingdom of light versus the
kingdom of darkness. One is ruled by the good King,
Creator God. The other is ruled by the enemy, Satan.
Day 2: The Belt—We must decide our side. Those who
become citizens of God’s good kingdom need to wear the
armor of God daily, starting with the belt of truth that
helps us have an unshakable trust in God’s Word, along
with helping us live as truthful people.
Day 3: The Breastplate and Shoes—The breastplate
helps God’s children put on Christ’s righteousness and
grow in right living. The shoes show us we can be at peace
with God, which helps us stand firm in our Christian
convictions and share Jesus with others.
Day 4: The Shield and Helmet—The shield and
helmet protect us from the enemy’s attacks—wrong
thinking, discouragement, and deception. We will learn
to discern!
Day 5: The Sword and Prayer—The sword of the
Spirit is the Word of God, which helps us train our brains
to know, memorize, love, and obey God’s Word. And as we
battle, we must pray!
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Grimwald the Dragon
Day 3: The Breastplate
and Shoes

Wily the Fox
Day 2: The Belt
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My VBS Checklist

Date of VBS __________________

Order your VBS materials as early as possible to ensure availability and take advantage of the best savings.

Immediately (before January 10)

 Order your VBS Starter or Super Starter Kit (pp. 9–11).
 Order additional guides, decorations, student items,
apparel, and giveaways that you know you’ll need to take
advantage of the 25% discount and ensure availability.

January (5 months before)

April (2 months before)

 Begin preregistering children online with VBS Digital Pro
at myAnswers.com.
 Recruit remaining staff.
 Set up information counter and donation boxes to collect
supplies for crafts, snacks, and games.

 Meet with your pastor to decide format, dates, times,
and budget.
 Determine the projected number of children.
 Mark the dates on the church’s master calendar.
 Begin recruiting your core staff. Order additional teacher
guides as necessary (p. 18).
 Go to myAnswers.com and get started with VBS Digital Pro.

May (1 month before)

February–March (order these items as soon as
possible to ensure availability)

2 weeks before






Order and prepare your promotional materials (pp. 29–32).
Order teacher guides and resources (pp. 18–21).
Order student materials (p. 44) and outdoor banner (p. 32).
Order all remaining VBS materials:
 decorations (pp. 34–43)
 music CDs or music licenses (pp. 22–25)
 T-shirts or iron-on transfers to make your own (pp. 46–48)
 buttons and/or name tags (pp. 48–49)
 student resources (pp. 44–45)
 giveaways (pp. 50–55)
 follow-up resources (pp. 56–57)

Skye the
Peregrine Falcon
Day 5: The Sword
and Prayer

 Conduct the Volunteer Workshop.
 Decide on team names and assign registered children
to groups.
 Check craft, snack, and other donations and purchase
remaining needed supplies.
 Put a banner in front of the church.
 Create and organize name tags for registered children.
 Update the church bulletin with last-minute supplies that
are needed.

1 week before

 Conduct the Gospel Workshop.
 Host a decorating day.

1 day before

 Make final preparations.

First Time
Running a VBS?
Here’s a checklist to get
you started. Your Director
Guide walks you through
each step and Digital Pro
provides the complete
assistance you need!

Byron the Ironclad Beetle
Day 4: The Shield and Helmet
AnswersVBS.com 7

Content Overview
Day 1
Bible Passages

The Two Kingdoms

Creator King and Prince of Darkness
John 18:37–38; Ephesians 6:10–14

Day 2

The Belt

Savior King
Genesis 1–3; Gospels; Ephesians 6:10–14

Veritas Verses

Ephesians 6:10–11

Ephesians 6:14

Animal Pals

Winifred (“Winnie”) the Warhorse

Wily the Fox

Apologetics
Focus

Absolute truth is true for all people, for all
times, and for all circumstances.

Build a biblical worldview to stand
strong in the truth.

Kieran’s
Crafts in the
Courtyard
Castle Catapult

Kingdom Crown

Fox and Geese
Board Game

Suncatcher Cross

Kieran’s Science
in the Courtyard

What’s Up?

Light and Dark

Goin’ in Circles

Newton’s Cradle

Griffin’s Games
on the Green

Capture the Flag

Jumpin’ Jesters

Belt Bonanza

Bucket Brigade

Kingdom Cookies

Be Strong Barbells

King’s Cups

Fox Faces

Tessa’s Treats
in the Town

Cool Contests

Guess the Cannonballs

Team Tournaments

Theme Verse
The Breastplate
and Shoes

Day 3

King Josiah
2 Kings 22–23; Ephesians 6:14–15

Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might.

Ephesians 6:10 (ESV)

Day 4

The Shield and Helmet

King Solomon
1 Kings 2–11; Ephesians 6:16–17a

Day 5

The Sword and Prayer

King of Kings vs. Prince of the Air
Matthew 4:1–11; Ephesians 6:17–18a

Ephesians 6:15

Ephesians 6:16

Ephesians 6:17–18a

Grimwald the Dragon

Byron the Ironclad Beetle

Skye the Peregrine Falcon

Put on what’s right (Jesus’
righteousness), then do right.

Guard against false teachings and
temptations.

Breastplate Tin
Punch

King Josiah
Puppet Theater

Faith Necklace

Faith Shield

Train Your Brain
Card Caddy

Pom-Pom
Launcher

Force Field

Spring Thing

Balloon
Jousting

Tests of
Strength

Battering Ram

Dragon Dash

Royal Games of
Skill

Defend the
Castle

Hat Stack

Knights’
Obstacle Course

Sword Tag

Cracker Shields

Moat Floats

Banana Swords

Dragon Munchies

Dress-Up Day

Mini Pizza
Shields

Design a Helmet

Be ready to give an answer for the
hope that is in you.

Mini Sword

Mission Money Mania

Choose Your Kit

USB Is the New CD
We recognize that DVDs and CDs aren’t compatible with new
devices, so we are offering USBs instead! The Resource USB replaces
the former resource DVD-ROM, the Music USB replaces all music
leader set music CDs, DVDs, and DVD-ROMs, and the Drama USB
replaces the former drama DVD.

Contemporary and Traditional
Music Together on One USB
Includes all audio and video files for contemporary
theme songs, ESV memory verse songs (produced
by Seeds Family Music), traditional theme songs
(from Patch the Pirate), and KJV memory verse songs
(from Majesty Music), plus presentation images and
printable song lyrics.
Music only included with the Super Starter Kit
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Resource

Music

Drama

Starter Kit
Start planning your VBS! The Starter Kit includes everything listed here, packaged in one sturdy box.

For Leaders

For Teachers

For Students

Children’s Hunger Fund

Resource USB

1 Teacher Guide for each of
the following:
• Junior (ages 9–12)
• Primary (ages 6–9)
• Pre-Primary (ages 4–6)
• Toddler (ages 2–4)

1 Student Guide for each age
group (ESV)
1 Junior/Primary Royal
Adventure Guide (ESV)
1 Pre-Primary/Toddler Royal
Adventure Guide (ESV)
How Can I Become a Child of
God? booklet
The Battle for Truth booklet

CHF info pack

Director Guide
Tessa’s Treats Guide
Griffin’s Games Guide
Kieran’s Science & Crafts Guide
Minerva’s Missions, Music, and
Memory Verses Guide
Assembly Guide
Helper Handbook

109

$

Over
$180
value!

Digital Free
Look for the code included with
your kit to set up an account at
myAnswers.com

Upgrade to Digital Pro!
See pages 12–15 for details.

Starter Kit 12-0-001
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Super Starter Kit
The Super Starter Kit is the best way to get a running
start on your VBS! This Super Starter Kit includes
everything in the Starter Kit (page 9), plus all this
too. You’ll love the great music, sample promotional
tools, and teaching aids.

209

$

Over
$380
value!

Super Starter Kit 12-0-002

Promotional Helps
Promotional poster (22 x 17)
Promotional flyer (8.5 x 11)
Save the Date postcard
You’re Invited postcard
Closing Program Invite postcard
Bulletin insert
Volunteer recruitment flyer
Door hanger
Promotional business cards

For Leaders
Everything from Starter Kit

Staff Appreciation postcard
Rotation signs (8 posters)
Stamp set

For Teachers
Everything from Starter Kit

Animal Pal posters (1 set)
ESV/KJV Memory Verse posters
(1 set for each age group)
Teaching posters
(1 set for each age group)

For Students
Everything from Starter Kit

Visitor Appreciation certificate
Certificate of Completion
Growing Up in God’s Family
booklet
Exploring God’s Word booklet
Coin set
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Wristband
Photo frame
Water bottle
Carabiner
Pencil
Pen
Praying for You postcard
Thanks for Coming postcard
Happy Birthday postcard
Name button
Bookmark samples
Armor of God Sticker Set
Magnet puzzle
Notepads
Scratch art set
Dragon squishy toy
Dragon Legends cards
Knight mask cutout
Child backpack

Great Music
(Hear Samples Online)

Music USB—Includes audio and
video files, plus presentation
images for all music—
contemporary, traditional, and
memory verse music.
Sheet Music

Exciting Extras
Everything from Starter Kit

Name tag & lanyard
Sticker sample

Logo button
Iron-on patch
Latex balloon
Tubular bandana
T-shirt

Children’s Hunger Fund
Everything from Starter Kit

Digital Free
Look for the code included with
your kit.

Upgrade to
Digital Pro!
See pages 12–15 for details.

Traditional and contemporary
music included in one kit.
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DIGITAL PRO

VBS Made Easy

Digital Pro equips you with
everything you need to help VBS run
smoothly so you can focus on what
matters most—impacting young
lives with the gospel.

Top 7 Ways

Digital Pro Makes VBS Even Easier
1. Everything
in One Place
All your guides, videos, music, schedules,
registrations, contact info, and more are
in one easy-to-access tool.

2. Team Access
Teachers and leaders can access their
material from anywhere on any device.

3. Fast Searching

5. Printer-Friendly
Everyone on your team can print their
own lessons, handouts, and worksheets.

6. Online Registration
Register your students and volunteers
with ease!

7. Safe & Secure
Keep all your student and volunteer
information securely stored.

Quickly search all of the guides online!

4. Available
Anywhere, on
Any Device
Access VBS Digital Pro on any internetconnected device (phone, tablet, or
computer).

Scan with camera
to learn more!

“I absolutely love the Digital
Pro. The customizable online
registration and ability to
download the participant list
into Excel with all the details
are huge for me.” — Tiffany T.

AnswersVBS.com 15

What’s Included with Digital Pro?
Everything you need to plan, promote, and run your VBS smoothly.

Get access to these amazing tools!
Planning Tools

Online Registration

• Planning checklists to track your progress
• Organize students and volunteers
into teams
• View and print your rotation, team, and
room schedules

• Customizable online registration forms
for your students and volunteers
• Customizable confirmation emails
• Send email reminders to your students
and volunteers

• Invite others to help run your VBS

• Track attendance
• Print name tags
• Download your data
• Copy a previous year’s settings and forms
to save time

Promotional Tools
• Promotional materials to post on your
church website and social media
• Personalized event web page
• Promotional and recruitment videos
• Promotional poster

Safety & Security
• Track allergy and medical concerns
• Secure storage for all personal data
• One tap to call a student’s emergency
contact

“VBS Digital Pro has been the most valuable
tool for me as a director.” — Bryan M.

Scan with camera
to sign up today!
16 AnswersVBS.com

Digital Pro Resources
Find all your VBS content in one place.

• All 10 leader and teacher guides, plus the Helper Handbook
• Resource USB content, including patterns, promotional videos, presentation
images, clip art, logos, coloring pages, short animations, and more
• Over 70 posters! Memory verses (ESV and KJV), teacher illustrations, Animal Pals,
promotional poster, and rotation signs
• All Music USB content—hand-motion and lyric videos, audio files for
contemporary and traditional theme music and memory verse music, and
Simple Songs for Kids
• All sheet music

Additional Resources Included
with Digital Pro
• Daily drama videos ($24.99 value)
• Special Needs Teacher Guide ($14.99 value)
• Be Bold for Truth video by Dr. Georgia
Purdom ($9.99 value)
• Decoration posters ($12.99 value)

$63 value!

Your VBS Digital Pro access code is included with your
kit so you can get started as soon as you receive it.

Upgrade Your Kit to Digital Pro!

Starter Kit + Digital Pro 12-0-190 $248

Super Starter Kit + Digital Pro

12-0-191

$288

AnswersVBS.com 17

Director

Get your leaders ready to share that absolute
truth is for everyone everywhere for all time!

Recruit and
train volunteers
for your VBS!

Volunteers can also sign up
online at myAnswers.com!
See pages 12–15 for details.

Volunteer Recruitment Flyers
Insert this flyer in your church bulletin to excite
your team and gather names of those interested in
helping with your VBS. Volunteers turn in one part
to you and keep the other portion to remind them
of VBS dates and times. Ten perforated 11 x 8½-in.
sheets, 2 per sheet
12-0-025 $3.99 (pack of 20)
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Scan with camera
for promo!

Director Guide

Helper Handbook

The Director Guide and accompanying
digital resources contain everything
you need to effectively coordinate and
administer an amazing VBS outreach.
From clip art to customizable forms,
and decorating ideas to a countdown
calendar, you’ll be equipped to lead
your troupe deep into God’s Word!
8½ x 11 in. 102 pages
12-0-005 $14.99

Give your volunteers the essentials!
This helpful handbook contains
what every volunteer needs to
know: an overview of Keepers of the
Kingdom, daily devotionals, tips for
working with children, memory verse
reference sheets, and more.
5½ x 8½ in. 40 pages
12-0-007 $12.99 (pack of 10)

Resource USB
This Resource USB features all the printable items
referenced throughout the leader guides, plus
promotional videos, Creature Feature videos,
Mission Moment videos, and short animations.
Also contains logos and clip art. One is included
in each kit. Purchase extras to share with your
leaders to ensure easy access to their material.
12-0-004 $24.99

Kieran’s Science
& Crafts
This guide contains
everything you need to
coordinate the daily crafts
and science experiments
for all age groups. So many
options make it easy
to customize your VBS
program! 8½ x 11 in.
52 pages
12-0-010 $14.99

Leader guides are
available to view,
download, and print
with Digital Pro.
See pages 12–15 for details.

Tessa’s Treats

Griffin’s Games

Snacks that are fun,
delicious, and easy? Yes!
Here is everything you need
to organize daily snacks for
all age groups. Each treat
reinforces the theme of
the day. Features healthy
options too!
8½ x 11 in. 28 pages
12-0-009 $9.99

Get your kids moving!
Contains everything you
need to organize daily
games for all age groups.
Each one reinforces the
theme of the day. With
the detailed instructions,
you’ll be amazed at the
ease and fun of these highenergy, kid-pleasing games!
8½ x 11 in. 40 pages
12-0-008 $9.99

Minerva’s
Missions, Music &
Memory Verses
Kids can sing songs, commit
the verses to memory with
fun games, or go in depth
with the Mission Moment
featuring Children’s Hunger
Fund and the Wild Brothers.
5 x 8½ in. 26 pages
12-0-014 $9.99
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Teachers

Teacher Guides
Each Teacher Guide contains detailed, age-appropriate lesson plans for your Bible lesson time and includes a link to download digital
resources. 8½ x 11 in.
Junior (ages 9–12) 52 pages 12-0-040 $14.99
Primary (ages 6–9) 52 pages 12-0-041 $14.99
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Pre-Primary (ages 4–6) 52 pages 12-0-042 $14.99
Toddler (ages 2–4) 60 pages 12-0-043 $14.99

Teaching Posters

1

2

These posters are used by the
teachers to illustrate key parts
of the lessons and give kids
visuals to help make themes and
concepts memorable. Some cutting
required. 17 x 22 in.

1 Junior & Primary
(set of 16) 12-0-047 $9.99

2 Pre-Primary & Toddler

(set of 13) 12-0-048 $9.99

+8

+ 11

More

More

See Full Resource Kit on Page 21
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Memory Verse Posters
Memory verse posters to display for each day. Each poster is two-sided, with ESV on one side and KJV on the other. 22 x 17 in. (sets of 6)
Junior & Primary 12-0-049 $5.99

Pre-Primary & Toddler 12-0-051 $5.99

1

2

+3

More

+3

More

Animal Pal Posters
Five big, easy-to-read posters feature a different
Animal Pal to display each day. 22 x 17 in. (set of 5)
12-0-044 $4.99

Special Needs
Teacher Guide

Teen & Adult
Teacher Guide

Teachers will be prepared to
include students with special
needs by using the activity ideas
given in this book. Be ready to
minister to children with any
type of need—those who are
in a regular classroom or those
in a self-contained classroom.
8½ x 11 in.

Now you can give teens and
adults the same great teaching
the rest of your troupes are
learning with these lessons
and videos. A great way to
include the entire family! Five
downloadable videos. 8½ x 11 in.

12-0-053 $14.99
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12-0-054 $29.99

Teacher Resource Kit
Save over $10!

Each kit includes:
• Age-appropriate Teacher Guide with
downloadable digital resources
• Memory verse posters
• Teaching posters
• Animal Pal posters
• Helper Handbook
Junior 12-0-036 $24.99
Primary 12-0-037 $24.99

Pre-Primary 12-0-038 $24.99
Toddler 12-0-039 $24.99

Guardians of Truth Game Board
During the Bible lesson time each day, kids will play a fun Guardians of
Truth game that develops in them a biblical worldview. A large game
board is provided in the teaching poster set. Use these smaller 11 x 17-in.
game boards for games between pairs of students or for kids to play at
home with their families.
Pack of 10 12-0-068 $7.99

Simple Songs for Kids CD

The Full Armor of God Play Set

Use these simple songs to sing with your PrePrimaries and Toddlers. Give them away as gifts
to the kids to remind them of their time at VBS.

Use this 7-piece play armor set to demonstrate
the pieces of armor described in Ephesians
6:13–18.

12-0-141 $5.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more CDs $2.99 each

26-1-049 $29.99
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Music

Music

All

of t

hes

e re s

o u rce

s a re i n c l u d

Includes
13 songs!

e d i n yo u r Mu s i c U S

Includes
8 songs!

B.

Includes
6 songs!

Theme and Memory Music

Theme and Memory Music

Traditional

Simple Songs for Kids

Seven songs reinforce the theme of
Keepers of the Kingdom! Six songs enable
kids to memorize Ephesians 6:10–18. In
partnership with The Lads, The Martins, and
Seeds Family Worship.

Seven songs reinforce the theme of
Keepers of the Kingdom! One song enables
kids to memorize Ephesians 6:10–18. In
partnership with Majesty Music, home of
Patch the Pirate.

Use these simple songs to sing with your
Pre-Primaries and Toddlers. In partnership
with Dale and Ashley Huntington.

Contemporary
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Music components are available for download with Digital Pro.
See pages 12–15 for details.

All Music Now on USB
We recognize that most devices no longer support DVDs and CDs,
so we are offering one Music USB for all music options.
Includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All audio and video files for contemporary theme songs
ESV memory verse songs
Traditional theme songs
KJV memory verse song
Simple Songs for Kids
Presentation images
Printable song lyrics

MP3s of each
theme song are
provided in:

stereo
split-track
instrumental

One Music USB is included with the purchase of a Super Starter
Kit. Order additional USBs to ensure each of your music people has
what he needs.
12-0-057 $59.99
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Memory Verse Music and Videos
(includes ESV and KJV versions)

Hand-motion and song lyric videos for contemporary versions are
available for use in your VBS presentations. A song lyric video is
available for the KJV verse passage song. Contemporary (ESV) songs
in partnership with Seeds Family Worship.
“Armor of God”
“Be Strong” (Ephesians 6:10–11)
“Stand Firm” (Ephesians
6:12–13)

“Shoes” (Ephesians 6:14–15)
“Shield” (Ephesians 6:16)
“Helmets and Swords”
(Ephesians 6:17–18)

Traditional (KJV) song in partnership with Majesty Music.
“Ephesians 6:10–18”

Minstrel’s Music Videos

Contemporary and Traditional

Formats
MP4 hand-motion
videos, lyric videos

These fun hand-motion videos and lyric videos are available for
each contemporary and traditional song for use in your VBS
presentations.

Formats
MP4 hand-motion videos, lyric videos
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Music components
are available for
download with
Digital Pro.
See pages 12–15 for details.

Contemporary & Traditional Songs Sheet Music
Includes both contemporary and traditional music. Kids will enjoy
singing along as you use the piano or keyboard to play the fun-filled,
Bible-based songs from this sheet music. In partnership with The
Lads, The Martins, and Majesty Music. 8½ x 11 in. 58 pages
12-0-065 $15.99
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Kids Can Listen to the Music at Home
Answers VBS songs are so catchy and upbeat that kids memorize the Bible teachings and key verses
without even trying! Encourage your kids to listen to the music and they’ll want to continue the fun
long after VBS ends. We have three options for you!

CDs

Student Music:
Contemporary (Pack of 10)

Student Music:
Traditional (Pack of 10)

Let children take these fun and faithbuilding songs home. Reinforce the
lessons long after VBS is over. (Only
$2.49 per CD!)
12-0-061 $24.99

Let children take these fun and faithbuilding songs home. Reinforce the
lessons long after VBS is over. (Only
$2.49 per CD!) In partnership with
Majesty Music.
12-0-062 $24.99

Simple Songs for Kids
Use these simple songs to sing with
your Pre-Primaries and Toddlers. Give
them away as gifts to the kids to remind
them of their time at VBS.
12-0-141 $5.99

Downloads
Preview music and download videos and MP3s. Purchase music licenses to share the music with all your kids at VBS.

Streaming
Keepers of the Kingdom songs are also available to stream on Spotify, Pandora,
Amazon Music, YouTube Music, and Apple Music.
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Assembly & Drama

Daily Drama Video USB
For Keepers of the Kingdom, we have produced
a series of five fun videos (approximately 10
minutes each) to finish off your day at VBS.
Use these videos in place of producing your
own drama.
Also available to purchase as an HD video
download from AnswersVBS.com.
12-0-059 $24.99

Assembly Guide
The Assembly Guide and accompanying
downloadable digital resources contain
everything needed to organize the
daily opening and closing assemblies,
skits, and contests. You’ll be set with
all the reproducible forms, clip art, set
decorating instructions, and drama
scripts you need. 8½ x 11 in. 56 pages
12-0-006 $14.99
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Scan with camera
for drama preview!

MISSION MOMENT

Answers in Genesis is partnering with Children’s Hunger
Fund to provide meals for children living in poverty
around the world. Each day at VBS, your group will join
Agnes as she shares stories that are Forged in Hope.
They’ll meet boys and girls from Nepal, Kenya, Albania,
Honduras, and the United States.
The Bible tells us to stand firm in God’s truth. During
your VBS Mission Moment, your students will have an
opportunity to make a difference for children in need
around the world and share the truth of God’s love for
them.
Your students will learn that people can be impacted by
poverty in very different ways. But regardless of their
circumstances, every child needs the hope of Jesus Christ!
The best part—your kids will be given an exciting
opportunity to help children living in poverty.

Your mission is to collect coins for meals that will be
delivered in Children’s Hunger Fund Food Paks. Each
Food Pak is filled with nutritious food that is delivered by
trained pastors and volunteers to a family in need in their
community.
These simple Food Paks can make a great impact in the
lives of children, and you will hear all about it during your
daily Mission Moment. Every 25¢ a child puts into their
Coin Pak box can send one meal. That means $1 can
provide four meals for a child in need. Best of all, each
meal provides an opportunity for a pastor or volunteer
from a local church to pray with the family and share
about the love of Jesus.
Look for the Children’s Hunger Fund pack in your kit—it
will include a Coin Pak box and more information about
Children’s Hunger Fund.

ChildrensHungerFund.org/answersvbs
(800) 708-7589 • vbs@childrenshungerfund.org

Scan to find out more about
Forged in Hope!

Scan with camera
to sign up today!

Promote

Share your VBS adventure
far and wide!

Scan with camera
for promo video!

Promotional Flyers
Post this handy 8½ x 11-in. flyer around your
church to create excitement about your VBS.

Digital Pro makes
promoting your
VBS easy with
social media, event
pages, and more!
See pages 12–15 for details.

12-0-023 $3.99 (pack of 10)
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Save the Date!

12-0-026 $3.99 (pack of 40)

Invitation

12-0-027 $3.99 (pack of 40)

Praying for You!

12-0-028 $3.99 (pack of 40)

Postcards
Customizable postcards make inviting kids to VBS a breeze! Let kids know you’re praying for them with the special
“praying for you” postcard. You can run them through a printer or copier to add your information. Ten perforated
11 x 8½-in. sheets, 4 per sheet. Print using Avery template 3263. Set printer for 100-pound-weight paper.

Promotional Posters
Use these big 17 x 22-in. posters as yard signs or
around-town posters to help advertise your VBS.
Simply use a marker to add your church name and
your VBS dates, along with your registration link.
Ships folded once.
12-0-022 $8.99 (pack of 10)

Digital Pro gives you
online registration
forms on a custom
web page!
See pages 12–15 for details.
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Promotional Business Cards
These business-card-size promo cards are
blank on the back so you can print your VBS
information. The small size makes distribution
in neighborhoods a snap. Ten perforated
8½ x 11-in. sheets, 10 per sheet. Print using
Avery template 8376.
12-0-031 $3.99 (pack of 100)

You can put your VBS info here!

Door Hangers
Blitz the neighborhoods with these
great invitation door hangers! Run them
through your printer to print your info on
the back. Ten perforated 8½ x 11-in. sheets,
two 41/4 x 11-in. door hangers per sheet.
Print using OnlineLabel template 245. Set
printer for 100-pound-weight paper.

Bulletin Inserts

12-0-033 $3.99 (pack of 20)

12-0-024 $3.99 (pack of 20)

Get the word out to your church! Run these
inserts through your printer to print your info on
the back. Ten perforated 11 x 8½-in. sheets, two
5½ x 8½-in. inserts per sheet. Print using Avery
template 3251.
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8 ft.
wide!

Comes rolled in a box! No creases!

Outdoor Vinyl Banner
Announce your VBS to everyone who drives by your church with this huge, waterproof, vinyl banner! Includes steel grommets and
reinforced stitched borders to make hanging easy. Name section arrives blank. Write in your information using a permanent marker or
with vinyl letters. 96 x 42.75 in.
12-0-032 $39.99
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ANSWERS BIBLE
CURRICULUM
BRING THE BIBLE TO LIFE!

Answers Bible Curriculum isn’t “fluff and stuff”
like other curricula. It’s chronological and
teaches apologetics, biblical authority,
doctrine, and Christian worldview. Made
specifically for families, homeschool, and
Sunday school.
Visit AnswersBibleCurriculum.com
or call (800) 778-3390

Scan me to visit ABC!

Decorate

Showcase medieval flair throughout
your spaces!

Banner Decorations
Easily decorate your walls or
ceilings with these banner
decorations featuring reminders to
stand strong in the battle for truth.
Comes with a die-cut hole at the
top for easy hanging. Printed on
both sides. 141/5 x 143/4
12-0-118 $12.99 (set of 10)
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Giant Rotation Signs
Each of these big 22 x 17-in. signs helps direct kids to the right place in your VBS rotation.

Kieran’s Crafts 12-0-019 $1.99

Apprentices’ Assembly 12-0-021 $1.99

Kieran’s Science 12-0-045 $1.99

Veritas Verses 12-0-035 $1.99

Tessa’s Treats 12-0-017 $1.99

Minstrel’s Music 12-0-034 $1.99

Griffin’s Games 12-0-018 $1.99

Bulk pricing: 5 or more $.99 each

Truth Talks in the Keep 12-0-020 $1.99

Hanging Dragons
NEW! Decorate your ceilings with these cute dragons!
Set of two, one in purple and one in green.
12-0-079 $5.99 (pack of 2)
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Spiral Hanging Decorations
Add color to your ceilings with these double-sided, fun hanging images that showcase the
armor of God! Set of 10 pieces
12-0-116 $5.99

Bulk pricing: 5 or more $3.99 each

Balloons
Bring royal colors to your kingdom spaces with
these 11-in. latex balloons that make great
decorations and giveaways. 5 assorted colors
12-0-092 $3.99 (pack of 10)
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+ 13

More

Decoration Posters Set
Use these colorful and informative posters to give your VBS spaces a fun medieval vibe. Includes large welcome poster, Keepers
of the Kingdom logo, design features of the Animal Pals, stained glass images, medieval trivia, a knight in armor, and a dragon
legends poster. 17 x 22 in. Only sold as a set of 20. Ships folded once.
12-0-120 $12.99

Photo Op Accessories
Use these fun accessories to create a memorable photo booth for your kids! Set of 10 pieces
12-0-119 $5.99
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Scene
Setters
Immerse your students in
medieval times with huge
scene setters!
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Scene Setter Setup
For easy assembly and quick takedown, apply painter’s tape directly to the wall, cover with
double-sided tape, and then attach panels. Mavalus tape also works well on most surfaces.
For a lightweight, freestanding set, or to use the photo op pieces, mount each panel to a
piece of foam board or cardboard using spray adhesive, clear packing tape, or staples. Cut
out as applicable. Attach the pieces to jack stands.
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Main Set: Castle
Display this large scene setter at the front of your assembly area to set the mood for Keepers of the Kingdom and use with the daily drama. Set of
18 panels. Each panel is approximately 62.6 x 42.3 inches (1590 x 1074 mm). Assembles to 375.6 inches across by 126.9 inches high. Can be
modified to fit your setup—the top row of panels can be removed for shorter ceilings; one column on either side of the doorway can be removed
and used elsewhere in your church. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
12-0-122 $99.99

Classroom Keep Scene Setter
Display this cozy castle keep in your Bible lesson area. Fireplace is a set of two panels (assembles to approximately 84.5 x 62.5 in.). Each
side panel is approximately 42.25 x 62.5 inches (1074 x 1590 mm). Set of four panels. Each panel is approximately 62.5 x 42.3 inches
(1590 x 1074 mm). Total assembled size is approximately 147.2 x 84.5 in. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
12-0-126 $32.99
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Fabric Scene Setters
Frame your science, craft, or snack areas
with reusable fabric backdrops, providing a
welcoming space for your kids to use their
God-given abilities to create fun projects.
Easy to store and easy to use again next
year. Two panels, each panel being 8 x 6
ft. Total scene is 8 x 12 ft. Small reinforced
holes in the top provide an easy way to hang
the panels. Not returnable.
Crafts 11-8-130 $69.99
Science 11-8-131 $69.99
Snack 11-9-115 $69.99
3-Scene Combo 11-8-114
$209.97 $149.99

Medieval Village Scene Setter
Decorate your VBS areas with these fun medieval pieces. Four panels for a market wagon and two panels for a blacksmith shop. Wagon and
shop can be separated. Set of six panels. Each panel is approximately 62.6 x 42.3 inches (1590 x 1074 mm). Total assembled size is approximately
187.8 x 84.5 in. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
12-0-123 $44.99

Theme Verse Banner
Display this theme verse scene setter around your
VBS space. One side features a vertical orientation
for those who want to hang the panels from
the ceiling. The other side features a horizontal
orientation for mounting on a wall. Set of four
panels. Each panel is approximately 62.5 x 42.3
inches (1590 x 1074 mm). Total size is approximately
169.2 x 42.3 in. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
12-0-121 $32.99
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Dragon Legends
Scene Setters
This set showcases five panels of dragon
legends that are featured in the Creation
Museum. Set of five panels. Each panel
is approximately 62.6 x 42.3 inches
(1590 x 1074 mm). Shipped in rolls.
Not returnable.
12-0-125 $39.99

Animal Pals
Scene Setters
Decorate your VBS areas with the
daily Animal Pals in this fun scene
setter. Set of five panels. Each
panel is approximately 62.5 x 42.3
inches (1590 x 1074 mm). Shipped
in rolls. Not returnable.
12-0-124 $39.99
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Photo Op Scene Setters
Kids will love having their photos taken as a fair maiden, a
knight, or escaping the clutches of a dragon! These make
fun keepsake photos to send home with your students. Set
of three panels. Each panel is approximately 42.3 x 62.5 inches
(1590 x 1074 mm). Shipped in rolls.
12-0-127 $24.99

Get the full set and
save over $125!
Get the following scene setters for
one incredibly discounted package
price! A $315 value. Not returnable.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Main Set
Classroom Castle Keep
Dragon Legends
Photo Op
Animal Pals
Theme Verse Banner
Medieval Village

12-0-128 $315 $189.99
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Students

Get your troupes ready to
armor up with these items!

Student Guides
Each guide contains full-color, exciting, age-appropriate activities that help reinforce the Bible lesson for each of the five days.
8½ x 11 in. 10 pages. Packs of 10 guides.

Junior (ages 9–12)

Primary (ages 6–9)

Pre-Primary (ages 4–6)

Toddler (ages 2–4)

ESV 12-0-071 $12.99
KJV 12-0-132 $12.99

ESV 12-0-072 $12.99
KJV 12-0-133 $12.99

ESV 12-0-073 $12.99
KJV 12-0-134 $12.99

ESV 12-0-074 $12.99
KJV 12-0-135 $12.99
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Armor of God Sticker Set
This fun, interactive sticker set provides a
great way to review the daily armor piece.
Give each child a knight the first day of VBS
and encourage them to add the daily sticker
each day. 81/2 x 11 in. 10 two-sided boy/girl
pages and 10 sticker pages (20 total pages).
12-0-078 $2.99
Bulk pricing: 10 or more sets $1.99 each

1

2

Bookmarks
These sturdy, two-sided bookmarks
are a great way to remind kids of
the lessons learned at Keepers of the
Kingdom. 21/2 x 71/2 in.
Bulk pricing: 10 or more packs of
any bookmark—99¢ each pack

Stamp Set

1 The Gospel Pack of 10

One self-inking stamp for each day.
Great for crafts or use with the Royal
Adventure Guide (below) to mark
attendance. 1¼ in. Set of 5.

12-0-076 $1.99

2 Armor of God Pack of 10
12-0-077 $1.99

12-0-093 $3.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more sets $2.99 each

Royal Adventure Guide with Stickers
Kids love getting their Royal Adventure Guide stamped (with
the stamp set above) every day of VBS. Includes the daily
memory verse and Animal Pal. Comes with sticker sheets and
a special torch activity. 5 x 7 in. Pack of 10.

Junior/Primary

Pre-Primary/Toddler

ESV 12-0-091 $9.99
KJV 12-0-137 $9.99

ESV 12-0-090 $9.99
KJV 12-0-138 $9.99
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T-Shirts

Don fine apparel!

As low as
$5.99 each!

Two Colors Available:
Royal Blue and Maroon
(both colors shown)
Great for Students
and Teachers
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Front

T-Shirts for Everyone!
This affordable T-shirt is for everyone to
enjoy. Features the theme logo on the front
and “Be Strong in the Lord” on the back.
Use one color for your children and one for
your leaders!
Two colors available: maroon and royal blue.
100% cotton
Youth XS through Adult XL $12.99 each
Adult 2X and 3X $14.99 each

(add $2 to bulk prices below)

Back

Adult 4X $15.99 each
(add $3 to bulk prices below)

Bulk Pricing
No additional discounts on bulk pricing. See
return policy for limitations on order form.
5–49 shirts $6.99 each
50+ shirts $5.99 each

Adult Size Chart

S

M

L

XL

2X

3X

4X

Body width

18"

20"

22"

24"

26"

28"

30"

Body length

28"

29"

30"

31"

32"

33"

34"

Sleeve top

7.25" 7.75" 8.25" 8.75" 9.25" 9.75" 10.25"

Child Size Chart

XS

S

M

L

XL

Tolerance

Body width

12"

14"

16"

18"

20"

+1

-1/2

Body length

18"

20"

22"

24"

26"

+1

-1/2

Sleeve top

4.25" 5.5" 5.75"

6"

6.25" +1/2 -1/2
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Wearables
1

Mix and match these amazing
themed items!

2

Keepers of the Kingdom Buttons
Use these buttons to remind kids of their exciting
time at Keepers of the Kingdom! 21/4 in. round

1 Logo Button
Features the Keepers of the Kingdom logo.
12-0-105 $5.99 (pack of 10)
2 Student Name Button
Use this button in place of a name tag for your kids.
12-0-106 $5.99 (pack of 10)

Iron-On Transfers
Keepers of the Kingdom logo for heat transfer to a T-shirt for student
or leader use. Or choose “Be Strong in the Lord” for use on either the
front or back of your shirts. 8 1/2 x 11-in. sheets (See online order form for
transfer directions.)

Ball Cap
Silvery “chain mail” look makes this a fun
hat for leaders. One size. Velcro strap in back
for sizing.
12-0-117 $8.99 each
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $5.99 each

1

Color Logo Iron-Ons

2

Be Strong in the Lord Iron-Ons

12-0-107 $29.99 (1 up, 10 sheets; transfer size: 8.3 x 7 in.)
12-0-109 $29.99 (1 up, 10 sheets; transfer size: 7.5 x 8.5 in.)

1

2

Embroidered Iron-On Patch
This brightly colored, fade-resistant patch
is perfect for attaching to a backpack or
ironing on to a shirt. 33/4 x 21/4 in.
12-0-110 $24.99 (pack of 10)
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Lanyards

Name Tags

Plastic slipcovers to fit the name
tags into. Comes with a braided
lanyard. Lanyard colors may vary.

Slip these name tags into
plastic lanyards and they’ll last
all week! Six standard badge
name tags per page. Print using
Avery template 74459. 10 sheets.

12-0-016 $5.99 (pack of 10)

12-0-015 $3.99 (pack of 60)

Digital Pro makes printing your name
tags for students and volunteers easy!
See pages 12–15 for details.

Create your own ways to
wear these fun bandanas!
Tubular Bandana
This tubular bandana can be worn as a hat, headband, scarf, hood, neckerchief, armband, or anything you can imagine! Available in five
different colors and features different pieces of armor. Great for team identity or rewards. Sold in packs of 10.
Blue Sword 12-0-152 $24.99 (pack of 10)
Yellow Shield 12-0-153 $24.99 (pack of 10)

Purple Breastplate 12-0-154

$24.99 (pack of 10)

Green Belt 12-0-155 $24.99 (pack of 10)
Red Helmet 12-0-156 $24.99 (pack of 10)
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Giveaways
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Remind kids of the truth from
God’s Word!

Dragon Legends Cards
These special cards provide an exciting glimpse
into legends found around the world of amazing
beasts that may have been dinosaurs. Reward
attendance by giving kids one each for each
day of VBS. Or pass one out each day after your
science experiment. Ten designs, five of each.
50 cards total. Not sold separately.
12-0-070 $4.99 each
Bulk pricing: 5 or more packs $3.99 each pack

Wristbands
Kids love wearing these fun Keepers of the Kingdom wristbands.
Two each of five bright colors in a 10-pack.
12-0-083 $7.99 (pack of 10)

Water Bottle
Cross Carabiner
Give this fun carabiner to kids
to clip on their backpacks!
12-0-082 $9.99 (pack of 10)

This adorable water bottle features a
small carabiner so that kids can clip it
to a belt loop and stay easily hydrated
throughout Keepers of the Kingdom.
Hand-wash for best results.
12-0-081 $17.99 (pack of 10)
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Notepads
Magnet Jigsaw Puzzle

Kids will love writing messages and recording notes from
VBS in these notepads. One design.
12-0-146 $3.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk pricing: 10 or more $2.49 each pack

42-piece magnetic puzzle. 61/2 x 9 in.
12-0-094 $3.99 each

Sticker Sheets
These entertaining stickers make great
giveaways to kids and provide a fun way to
fill extra time at VBS. 8½ x 11 in.

1

Logo and Clip Art Sticker Sheet
12-0-087 $8.99 (pack of 10)

2 Keepers of the Kingdom Sticker Sheet
12-0-088 $8.99 (pack of 10)

1

Armor of God Cube

Dragon Legends Cube

Use this clever “puzzle” to learn
the various pieces of the armor
of God! 2.75 x 2.75 in.

Use this clever “puzzle” to learn
more about dragon legends
found around the world!
2.75 x 2.75 in.

12-0-069 $4.99 each
Bulk pricing: 5 or more
$2.99 each
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2

27-T-418 $4.99 each
Bulk pricing: 5 or more
$2.99 each

Puffy Stickers

Photo Frame

Puffy stickers to use with crafts, as
giveaways, or rewards! 51/2 x 11 in. One page.

Congratulate your troupes on completing Keepers of the Kingdom
with this fun photo souvenir frame. 5 x 7 in.

12-0-143 $2.99
Bulk pricing: 10 or more $1.99 each

12-0-084 $6.99 (pack of 10)

Kids Color-In Backpack
Kids will love coloring their very own fabric backpack!
Make this as a craft the first day of VBS so kids can use
it every day. 11 x 14 in.
12-0-144 $2.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $1.99 each
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“We love AiG! We have used [another VBS company] for 40+ years. AiG
offers a much deeper scope of Scripture and truths, science experiments
which our kids love, easier songs and motions, and an overall quality
that we enjoy. The lesson plans are wonderful—with skits, dramas,
puppets, and flexibility to make it work for all!” 
— J. S., Mississippi

Pencils
Brightly colored #2 pencils with
erasers make great gifts and prizes
for your troupes. One design
12-0-085 $2.99 (pack of 10)

Knight Mask Cutout

Daily Coins

Kids can color and decorate their own mask during
craft time. 14.75 x 10.25 in. Cardstock.

Give kids the coin that matches the armor piece(s) they’ve
learned about on days 2–5. 10 sets of 6 coins

12-0-148 $3.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $2.49 each pack

12-0-089 $6.99 (set of 60)
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Scratch Art Set
Each features a reminder of Keepers of the Kingdom. Great for craft time!
Set of 10 pieces, 2 sets of 5.
12-0-147 $2.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $1.99 each set

Squishy Dragon

Keepers of the Kingdom Pens

Take home a reminder of Keepers of the Kingdom
with this squeezable dragon! Approximately 3 in.

This feather pen is sure to be a hit among your kids!
2 sets of 5 colors

12-0-149 $2.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $1.99 each

12-0-086 $8.99 (pack of 10)
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Follow-Up

Continue connecting with your
kids after VBS is over!

Devotional Booklet
Exploring God’s Word
This seven-week devotional is designed specially for kids. Encourage kids to fill it out
during the weeks following VBS and then bring it back for a prize. A great follow-up to
Keepers of the Kingdom. 5½ x 4¼ in. 44 pages.
12-0-075 $4.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk pricing: 5 or more packs $3.99 each pack

Gospel Booklets

Use these two full-color booklets to explain salvation and further discipleship.
5½ x 4¼ in. 18 pages each.

How Can I Become a Child of God?

Growing Up in God’s Family

ESV 40-1-491 $4.99 (pack of 10)
KJV 40-1-492 $4.99 (pack of 10)

ESV 40-1-493 $4.99 (pack of 10)
KJV 40-1-494 $4.99 (pack of 10)

Bulk pricing: 5 or more packs $3.99 each pack
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2

1

3

4

Follow-Up Postcards
Use these high-quality, colorful postcards to show appreciation to your staff, invite families to the finale, or thank kids for
attending. Follow up with your kids by sending them greetings on their birthday to let them know they’re invited to church
at any time. 11 x 8½ in. Print using Avery template 3263. Set printer for 100-pound-weight paper.

1 Thanks for Coming

Postcard Set

12-0-029 $3.99 (pack of 40)

2 Closing Program

Invitation

12-0-030 $3.99 (pack of 40)

3 Happy Birthday

4 Staff Thank You

Postcard

Postcard Set

12-0-046 $3.99 (pack of 40)

12-0-012 $3.99 (pack of 40)

Certificates
Use these high-quality, colorful certificates
to welcome visitors or congratulate kids
on completing Keepers of the Kingdom.
11 x 8½ in.

Certificate of Completion
12-0-011 $3.99 (pack of 10)

Visitor Appreciation Certificate
12-0-013 $3.99 (pack of 10)

The Battle for Truth
With Digital Pro,
you can download
volunteer and student
contact info to stay in
touch with emails or
postcards after VBS.

This colorfully illustrated booklet
gives kids (and parents) a quick
refresher of the lessons learned
during VBS. They’ll learn about the
need for putting on each piece of
God’s armor. 6 x 7½ in. 32 pages.
12-0-080 $12.99 (pack of 10)

See pages 12–15 for details.
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Extras

Books, DVDs, and more!
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CREATION FUN with the Grandkids

while teaching
r Creator!

Create this memorable project
to teach your grandkids
the life stages
God designed for the monarch
butterfly. Good activity
after completing the
Raising Monarch Butterflies
project.
Ages 6–12

with the
Grandkids

Materials

Our Creator
Activities That Inspire Conversations About

randparenting
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nt to live out intentional
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20

$19.99

One large piece of corrugated
cardboard, 2 x 3 ft.
Small paintbrush
Spray paint or construction
paper in blue, green,
Scissors
and brown
Ruler
Hot glue gun and/or white
liquid glue
Orange and black markers
Two straight sticks 12 inches
or crayons
long and one straight
stick about 20 inches long,
collected outside
Two small twigs collected
outside or two brown
1� Prepare the board
chenille stems (pipe cleaners)
by dividing it into four
equal sections using a ruler
Two green chenille stems
and pencil.
(pipe cleaners)
Spray-paint the two top and
the bottom left
Monarch butterfly template
sections lightly with both
(page 23)
green and brown to
Milkweed leaf template (page
create an outdoor field look.
23)
Spray-paint the
bottom
right
Construction paper in green
section lightly with blue for
the
and white
sky. Optional: Instead of using
spray paint,
Several small white seed beads
use sheets of construction
paper in blue, green,
Black, white, and yellow
or brown and glue them to
pom-poms, 7 mm
each of the
four sections.
Small shell-shaped pasta
2� Hot glue the long
Gold glitter
stick vertically in the
middle of the board and
the two smaller sticks
Jade green poster paint
horizontally on either side
to separate the
four sections.

Instructions

Ruth Carter

SKU 10-1-872

ISBN 9781984410788

21

9 781984 410788
© 2022 Answers in Genesis. Printed

in China.

Creation Fun with the Grandkids

BOOK

RUTH CARTER • Being intentional in teaching the next generation
about the Lord is more than a God-given command—it’s also a
privilege and a joy. These 40 tried-and-true activity ideas from
a “veteran grandma” are accompanied by Creation Moment
discussions to share with your grandchildren.
Projects for ages 3 and up. 8 x 10 in. 108 pages.

Awesome Facts About Animals

BOOK

LEANNE SARKISIAN & KARINA ALTMAN • Kids love outrageous
animal facts, and this book is overflowing with them! This unique,
new, creation-based book features over 200 cool photos and facts
about amazing mammals, reptiles, birds, bugs, fish, and tons of
other creatures. 8 x 8 in. 128 pages. (Ages 7–11 and families)

Softcover 10-1-862 $14.99

Softcover 10-1-872 $19.99

Answers Family Bible Devotionals
The Answers Books for Kids

BOOKS

KEN HAM & OTHERS • Be ready with the answers to the questions
children ask the most. Parents love these books too! 6 x 6 in. 48 pages

MIKE & LIBBY WILD • Books 1–5 of the faith-strengthening
Answers Family Bible Devotionals take you on a chronological
journey from Genesis to Revelation. Excellent for families or as
a “read and discuss” study with a friend or neighbor. (Ages 10+)

Books 1–5: Creation–Consummation
All 5 Books 91-7-739 $54.95

each. (Ages 5–11)

All 8 Books 40-1-496 $47.99

Schus Off! Season 1

BOOKS

DVD

TREVOR AND AVERY SCHU • Join Trevor

Hike & Seek Season 1

DVD

PETER SCHRIEMER • Join Peter in an

and Avery Schu as they meet some incredible
creatures and discover basic creation and
biblical truths. (All Ages)

exploration of God’s world. Meet creatures
from your backyard or far-flung places as you
hike and seek what God has made.

2 DVDs 30-9-867 $14.99

12 episodes. 210 minutes. (All Ages)

3 DVDs 30-9-868 $14.99
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Fun Dragon Resources!
Dragon Tooth

KEY CHAIN

Legends say that possession of a dragon’s
tooth will allow a knight’s sword to pierce
any armor. This fun key chain featuring a
dragon tooth makes a great conversation
starter and gift. (Ages 6+)
Key Chain 26-K-023 $8.99

Dragon
Legends

PUZZLE

Dragon lovers will enjoy
putting this puzzle together.
1,000-piece jigsaw puzzle
(All Ages)
Puzzle 26-T-156 $14.99

Dragons

BOOK

Are dragon stories the result of
overactive imaginations or reality?
This fascinating book traces the
evidence for these creatures
throughout the world. Appeals to
nearly all ages. (Ages 7+)

Scan to
check out
more fun
dragon
resources!

Hardcover 10-2-393 $18.99

A Pondering Heart

A CHRISTMAS PLAY

LINDSAY FINLEY • Are you looking for a unique,
biblically based Christmas play for your church,
school program, or other Christmas event? A
Pondering Heart follows Mary as she discovers
the ultimate purpose of her babe born in a
manger. Concludes with a powerful gospel
presentation! (All Ages)

Spiral-Bound 10-4-432 $59.99

Borderland

BOOK

TIM CHAFFEY AND TRAVIS WILSON • Borderland: Israel
in the Time of Jesus features all of the teaching from the
Borderland exhibit at the Creation Museum, along with
beautiful photographs, behind-the-scenes information,
and more. (Teen–Adult)

Hardcover 10-2-535 $44.99
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The 10 Minute Bible
Journey BOOK
DALE MASON • 52 beautifully illustrated
accounts reveal the chronological, Jesuscentered story line of Scripture’s most
strategic events. (Teen–Adult)

Hardcover 10-2-486 $21.99

May 8–12, 2023

Answers Center,
Ark Encounter

This family homeschool
experience is designed to equip
you to raise up a generation
who will stand for the King of
kings. Tour the life-size Ark,
meet our zoo animals, enjoy
presentations, and much more!
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